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manded. Then, if it was remanded, a fair and impartial trial might have
been had in the state court. By this course, the comity of the
respective courts, national and state, would be maintained, the rights
of both parties preserved, and the ends of justice secured. Counsel for
petitioner had the right to rely upon this course being taken by the state
court. If this cause was now remanded, the right of Mrs. 'Watson to a
fair and impartial trial would be placed in jeopardy by the
and anomalous action of the state court in proceeding to try the case
after it had been removed to this court.
The views expressed and conclusions reached render it unnecessary to

further consider the various motions submitted by the respective coun-
sel. The demurrer is overruled, and the motion to remand denied.

CHANDLEH v. POMEROY et al.

(Circuit Court, D. New Jersey. June 1,1891.)

SPECIFIC PEUFORMANOE-INEQUITABLE CONTRACT.
A testator directed that $50,000 should be placed at interest for the benefit of hill

wife during her life. and at her death the principal to be divided equally among
his three younger children, E., J., and K.; that $.'10,000 should be placed at interest,
and the income paid to his eldest son G. during his life; that his executors should
sell real estate, and place the first $100,000 received therefrom at interest, $50,000
each forJ. and K.; that all the rest of his property should be divided equally among
the three younger children; that his homestead should be kept up for the younger
children and widow; and that subject to this right, it was to be included in the
residue of the estate. The testator's personalty amounted to $480,000, and the real
estate to $355,000. E., whowas one of the executors, took charge of the personalty,
put $50,000 at interest for his mother, and $30,000 for his brother G., and paid each
of his sisters $2,000 per annum. Thewidow died, and he took possession of the$i'iO,-
000 held in trust for her. The sisters finally received $50,000 each from him, and,
being unable to obtain any further settlement, they sued him, pending which he
died, leaving a will by which he gave the rest of his estate to his brother G. to the
exclusion of his sisters, from whom he had become alienated, but who at that time
were each entitled to at least $100,000 from him. The complainant then, as the rep-
resentative of Go, whose executor he afterwards became, negotiated the contract in
suit with. defendants J. and K., by which they, in terms, gave up their claim against
K's estate, the $50,000 already received by each of them, and their right under
their father's will to have apiece raised for them out of the real estate,
iUldagreed that G. should stand on an equality with them, not only as against E.'s
(,state, but also as against their father's estate from the time of his death. The de-
fendants testified that they did not understand the effect of the agreement when
they signed it; that they were dissuaded by complainant, in whom they had abso-
lute confidence, from consulting counsel; that their sole intent was to divide up
with their brother G. "what was left" of their father's estate, and not to surrender
anything they had already received. In pursuance of the agreement, the assets in
E. 's hands .at his death, $380,688, was divided into three parts, and distributed be-
tween :T., K., and G. Held, that the contract, according to the evidence, was ob·
tained by misrepresentation and deception, and was manifestly inequitable, and the
court would not decree a specific performance of it further than it already had been
performed by the parties.

In Equity. On bill for specific performance.
Cause 'argued by consent before Hon . .JOSEPH P. BRADLEY, Circuit

Justice, at his chambers in the city of Washington, December 30, 1889,
and held 'for advisement.
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(J, C. Bonney andGuild & Lum, for complainant.
Goo. W. Smtih and John Manard Harlan, for defendants.,

BRADLEY, Justice. The bill in this case is filed by Frank R. Chand:.
ler, as trustee and executor of the last will and testament of George P.
Pomeroy, deceased, against Josephine Pomeroy, Julia Pomeroy Morri-
son, and her husband, William F, Morrison, and Alfred Mills, surviv-
ing executor of the last will and testament of George Pomeroy, deceased.
Its primary object is to enforce and carry out an agreement alleged to
have been made by and between the said George P. Pomeroy, on the one-
part,and the said Josephine and Julia, (with her husband,) on the other
part, in relation to the division and settlement of the estate of the said
George Pomeroy, father of the said George P. Pomeroy, Josephine, and
Julia, and the estate of Edward Pomeroy, deceased, their brother. The
agreement sought to be enforced is alleged to have been made by certain
telegraphic communications and correspondence between the parties in
March and April, 1887, culminating in a written agreement dated April
13, 1887, which is set out in the bill. The agreement relied on is that
which is supposed to have been arrived at in this correspondence, and
not that which is 'contained in the written document afterwards signed
and executed by the parties. But the rule is so imperative that previ-
ous negotiatioils and correspondence are merged in a written agreement
finally eXeCuted, that I have no hesitation in deciding that the prayer
of the bill cannot be granted in the aspect in which the complainant has
presented bIs case. But as all the facts are set forth, including the writ-
ten agreement, and as the bill prays for general and alternative relief, it
is perhaps allowable to look at the case as if it were based upon the
written agreement itself, which the complainant contends is not repug-
nant to, but consistent with, the agreement first made and relied on.
The facts of the case, as exhibited bythe pleadings and evidence, may

be briefly stated as follows: George Pomeroy, of Madison, Morris
county, N. J., died June24, 1880, leaving a large estate, real and per-
sonal, and leaving his wife, Abba S., and four children, George P., Ed-
ward, Julia, and Josephine" him surviving. He also left a will, bear-
ing date July 22, 1875. ,Aside from unimportant legacies and direc-
tions, the main provisions of the will are as follows: (1) Securities to,
the amount of $50,000 were directed to be placed with the New York
Life Insurance & Trust Company, in trust for the testator's wife during
her natural life, the interest to be paid to her, and upon her death the
principal to be divided equally between the three younger children, Ed-
ward, Julia, and Josephine. (2) to the amount of $30,000
were directed to.be placed with the same company in trust for the testa-
tor's son George during his natural liIe; the interest to be paid to him,
and at his death the principal to be equally divided between the said
three younger children and the survivors of them. If, at the time of
the division, either of the tpree children should have died leaving issue-
then surviving, such issue to take by (3) The testator
empowered his executors, or the survivor of them, to real estate,
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and to place the first $100,000 received from the said sales with the said
trust company in trui3t, $50,000 thereof for Julia, and $50,000 for Jose-
phine, during thr.ir natural lives, respectively; and, at the death of
either, to pay the principal of her share to her issue surviving her. (if
any,) and if no such issue, to pay the same to the surviving daughter
and to Edward, and the survivors of them, or their issue. (4) All the
rest and residue of his property, reltl and personal, the testator gave to
the said three younger children, Edward, Julia, and Josephine, their
heifs and assigns, to be equally divided between them; but, if either
should die belare the testator without issue, the said residue was given
to the survivors. These provisions of the will were subject to a specific
direction with regard to the testator's homestead at Madison, which he
desired to be kept up by the said three younger children so long as they
could Jive harmoniously together, his wife living with them; and a cer-
tain part of the homestead described in the will was not to be sold, leased,
or partitioned without the consent of his wile and of said three children;
and, if either of them should marry, he or she should not remain in the
homestead without t1;le consent of the others. Subject to this specific

the homestead was included in the residue, with the rest of
the property not otherwise disposed of. The tflstator appointed his son
Edward Pomeroy and Alfred Mills the executors of his will, and after
his death they regularly proved the same. The testator's wife and all
his children survived him. George, the eldest, soon after the testator's
death, married a Miss Cowles, of Cleveland, daughter of Edwin Cowles,
and had a son by her, born May 27, 1881. The wife of George f:lhortly
after died.
The bill states that the testator's property, at the time of his death,

amounted, as estimated by himself, to about $538,000 of personal es-
tate, and $355,000 of real estate. The inventory of the personal prop-
erty made by the executors, however, amounted to only about $480,-
000. Edward took charge of the personal assets, and placed with the
New York Life Insurance & Trust Company, as directed by the will, se-
curities to the amount of $50,000 in trust lor the widow, and also to the
amount of $30,000 in trust for his brother George, and paid to his sis-
ters annually about $2,000 apiece for their support. He engaged in the
business of a broker in New York, and his siRters became apprehensive
that he used the funds of the estate for his own purposes. The widow
having died in February, 1883, he took possession of the $.50,000 held
by the New York Company in trust for her. The sisters, Julia and Jo-
sephine, on the 2d of February, 1885, received from Edward $50,000
apiece insecurities. They must have been entitled at that time to at
least $150,000 apiece from the personal estate. Being unable to pro-
cu.re any settlement from Edward, in September, 1885, they in-
stituted a suit ugainst him in the supreme court of New York. This
'suit waS pending at the time of Edward's death, which took place 6th
of MarCh, 1887. He died without issue and unmarried,leaving a will,
da.ted October 23,1886, by which, after some pecuniary legacies, amount-
ing in the aggregate to $6,500, aJl the residue of his estate to
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his brother George, (who was then in Paris,) and made him his sale ex-
ecutor. He had become alienated from his sisters, probably on account
of their efforts to enforce their claims against him. Julia had in the
mean time married Rev. William F. Morrison. It is apparent that when
Edward died his sisters were justly entitled to demand from him or his
estate at least $100,000 apiece, without including interest; and their
brother George, as Edward's chief legatee, was only entitled to what re-
mained of his estate after they were satisfied and paid.
But now hap?ened a most extraordinary thing. Laying out of view

the preliminary correspondence before referred to, a written agreement
was brought about bet.ween George P. Pomeroy and his sisters, dated
April 13, 1887, (but not executed until May 2, 1887,) by which they,
Julia and Josephine, (as the complainant., Chandler, contends,) gave up
their daim against Edward's estate; gave up the $50,000 apiece already
received by them; gave up their right to have $50,000 apiece raised for
them out of the real estate; and agreed that George should stand on an
equality with them, not only as against Edward's estate, but as against
their father's estate from the time of his death in 1880, and that they
should be charged with all that they had in any way received, together
wiLh interest thereon, while George should only be charged with what
he had received, and interest thereon, and not with what Edward (whom
he represented) had received; George having received only the interest
on the tru!!t fund of $30,000 left for his use by his father. And this
suit is brought to compel a specific performance of that agreement, or,
rather, of the agreement, substantially the same, supposed to have been
arrived at in previous correspondence. Looking at the case at large, this
_seems to be one of the most inequitable agreements ever extracted from
confiding and helpless females. The following are the most material
parts of it: It contains, first, a number of recitals relating to the fam-
ily history, among which is one to the effect that Edward Pomeroy, at the
time of his death, was indebted to Julia P. Morrison, Josephine Pome-
roy, and George P. Pomeroy, or some or one of them, in a sum or sums,
the amount of which was unknown to the parties. So far as this recital
affirms that Edward Pomeroy was indebted to George, it is unsupported
by any evidence whatever. Itwas evidently inserted forthe purpose of
giving some color to the agreement that follows. After these recitals the
agreement proceeded in the following terms: -

"Now, therefore. in consideration of the premises and other covenants and
agreements herein set forth,-it is covenanted and agreed by each of the parties
hereto that the remainder of the estate of George Pomeroy. deceased, shall be
equally divided between his said three liVing children-and heirs at law as of
the date of his death; and. in order to arrive at the interest each should be
entitled to at the date of these articles of agreement, it is agreed that each
of the said children shall be charged with the amount in value that he or she
1113y have received from the estate last aforesaid, together with interest on
such SUIll at the rate of six per cent. per annum, payable annually. from the
date of the receipt thereof to the date of these articles, and that the said will
of George Pomeroy, deceased, shall be disregarded. so far as the same may be
done by the parties hereto, to correspond With the provisions of this agree-
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ment. It is fmther covenanted and agreed by the parties hereto that the es-
tate of Edward l'omeroy, deceased. shall be divided and distributed equally
between his said heirs at law, share and share alike, after the payment of his
just debts and sundry legacies of six thousand five hundred dollars ($6,500)
aforesaid, and that his said will shall be disregarded in so far as it conflicts
with the terms of this agreement. It is further covenanted and agreed by
the parties hereto that in case it is found that the personal property of said
George Pomeroy, or of said Edward Pomeroy, cannot be equally distributed
in kind, then so much of the same as may be necessary shall be sold, and the
proceeds thereof divided equally between the parties as herein provided. It
is further covenanted and agreed that the real estate of the said George Pome-
roy, and of Edward Pomeroy, deceased, wherever situated, and by

of the parties hereto held, shall be conveyed by good and suf-
ficient deeds of conveyance by each of the parties hereto, an undivided third
part to Julia P. Morrison, an undivided third part to Josephine Pomeroy, and
an undivided third part to George P. Pomeroy, so that said last·named par-
tiI's shall hold the entire title to said real estate as tenants in common,
and that jf the title to said real estate, or any portion thereof, is held by any
other party. that the same shall be considered as belonging to the parties
hereto in the proportion stated, and that it shall be so conveyed. It is fur-
ther covenanted and agreed that in the division of the said estate the pro-
ceeds or revenue to be derived from the trust fund for the benefit of George
P. Pomeruy, .Julia Pomeroy Morrison. and Josephine Pomeroy, created by the
will of George Pomeroy. deceased. shall lie treated as a joint fund. and divided
equally between the said last three parties; and. so far as it lies in our power.
we, the parties hereto. covpnant and agree that the said trust fund shall be
considered and be the joint fund of the said last three parties."

This agreement has some curious aspects. It will be observed that it
set'! out by specifying only "the remainder" of George Pomeroy's estate
to be equally divided between his three living children; but it goes on
to declare that each of the children shall be charged with the amount
that he or she may have received, together with interest; which, to say
the least, is a very singular qualification of "the remainder." Now, as
we shall see, the defendants understood that the division was to have
respect only to "what was left" at that time,-to the "remainder," prop-
erly so called,-exclusive of what had been actually received, and ex-
clusive of the trust fund of $100,000 which was to be raised bv sales of
real estate for the benefit of the two daughters. It will also be' observed
that the last clause deals separately with "the proceeds or revenue" of
that fund and the corpu8, or principal, thereof; stipulating for a division
of the former, but only a division of the latter "so far as it lies in our
power." It will be seen that the defendants understood that the corpus,
or principal, of that fund was not to be included in the division at aU,
but was to be set apart for them, in trust, according to their father's will.
They insist that in regard to both of these matters they had no idea,
when they signed the agreement, that ii; was different from their under-
standing of what it was to contain. Then as to the real estate, the sweep-
ing terms of the agreement would seem to cover the homestead, as well
as the residue; whereas they never understood that they were to be de-
prived of the privilege of living in the homest(;jad according to the terms
of their father's will.
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George P. Pomeroy was living when the agreement 'was executed, and
signed the samei but ,it was not of hi,s up. lIe had a disease of
the brain which unfitted him for business. The complainant, Chandler,
(whose wife was a cousin of the Pomeroys,) acted for him in the whole
matter, and now appears in this suit as his executor, and as one of his
residuary legatees. He prepared the paper, and produced it for signa-
ture, and, according to the weight of the evidence, induced the defend-
ants Julia and Josephine (who will hereafter be called the defendants
generally) to signit without consulting counsel, actually dissuading them
from consulting counsel. It is true that his o\.,.n testimony is otherwise;
but I conceive the weight of the testimony to be as stated. It is also in
evidence, anll according to wbat I conceive to he the weight of tbe tes-
timony, that the said defendants were under a misapprehension as to
the terms of the agreement. They understood that the division to be
made between them and George related to what was left of the two es-
tates. They had never, as they allege, seen the agreement before it was
produced for them to sign. They had placed the utmost confidence in
the complainant. 'When it was read over to them in the evening, after
they had signed it, they were greatly surprised ("amazed" is the expres-
sian) at its terms, and threatened to repudiate it, and to seek legal relief
for that purpose; but Chandler reassured them, represented that the ef-
iect of it was different from what they apprehended, and quieted their
alarm. Their confidence in him induced them to trust to what he said.
These matters will be more fully shown hereafter.
One of the means employed to induce the defendants to come to a

settlement was the magnification of the costs and expenses which they
were in danger of incurring by carrying on the suits against Edward's
estate. It is admitted in the bill as follows:
"And your orator further shows that in and about said suits large exppnses

and counsel fees had been incurred. and your orator. on looking into said
controversy. and the ehamcter ami condition of said suits, was convinced that
unless said controversy could be settled, and said suits brought to an amicable
termination. a large portion of the estate in dispute would be wasted in costs•.
expenses, and the losses incident thereto."
This corroborates the following statement of the answer:
"Thesp defendants admit and charge that said complainant, and others act-·

ing in complainant's interest and that of said .Georg-e P. Pomeroy, did shortly
after said Edward's death represpnt to thpse defendants that the expense of
said litigation wonld Ill' very large. and that if no settlement thereof was,
marle tile estate wo)tld be entirely eaten up by lawyers; and that such repre-
sentations were made as all inducement to these defendants to settlesaidsuits."
In connection with the representations as to the frightful expenses of

the litigation was the insinuation by the complainant of the desire of
the defendants' la wyem to continue the litigation in their own interest,
and the raising of a suspicion of their integrity, and the dissuading of
the defendants, as mentioned above, from taking their advice or consult-
ing thEm in regard to the proposed agreement. Mrs. Morrison says:
"He [Chandler] distinctly and frequently auvised us to consult with nobody

in regard to this settlement. The reason he gave was that there would be an
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>expense attending it; that, if we had decided to divide up what was left,
there was no need of baving counsel. He also said our lawyers would ad\'ise
not 00 settle in that way. * ** .All the reason Mr. Chandler gave why
our lawyers would advise against the settlement was that it would be stop-
ping the litigation they had jn hand, and therefore he thought they might nut
approve it. * * *" The attitude of Mr. Chandler, as I understood it, in
these negotiations, was that he was a peace-maker. He was Gl'orge's agent,
and had come onto try and settle the question without any further law, and
bring us together again. His attitude was that of a friend to us all."
And having thus the entire confidence of the defendants, it was com-

paratively easy to bring about the result he desired, and make them be-
lieve that they desired it more than he did. Mr. Morrison confirms his
wife's testimony as to Chandler's prevailing them not to consult
their lawyers. Josephine Pomeroy, in her testimony, distinctly says:
"Mr. Uhandler advised us not to consult any cOlinsel prior to signing the

,agreement, and we promised him not to do so, and followed his advice."
This testimony is further corroborated by the lawyers themselves.

Mr. Shoudy says:
"My advice was not sought as to the propriety and advisability of that agree-

,ment."
Chandler accompanied the defendants to the lawyers' office. Shoudy

·says:
"There was no discussion by me, or in my presence. of the agreement or

its special provisions. I did not make a careful examination. I was not
.asked to do so. I do not exactly remember what brought out the remark,
but I think the general plan of settlement was spoken of by Mr. Chandler;
and Mrs. Morrison, I think, asked me what I thought of it; and I tuld her I
thought it was a tremendous leap in the dark. I did not assume to advise';
I had not sufficient facts before me to enable me to do so. * * * The
ladies spoke of Mr. Chandler as a very warm friend, and they thought he was
looking out for thpir interest. * * * I was instructed either at that time,
or soon after, to dismiss the 8uit against Edward."
The defendants were in a condition to be easily wrought upon. In

the first gush of feeling which ensued upon Edward's death, after his re-
fusal to see them on his death-bed, they were open to excited impressions.
The overanxiety of officious friends for their mental peace and welfare
excited them still more. They were advised to give up their claims
against Edward and his estate, and they no doubt, at first, under the
sway of these influences, were ready to surrender all their rights, and
make an equal division of everything with their brother George. But
that was not the final view or purpose under which they acted at the
time of executing the agreement. At this time they had no intention of
being brought into account for what they had received in the past, nor
of giving up their interest in the trust lund to be raised out of the real
estate. It was" what was lelt"-that is, the personal securities which
remained in Edward's hands at his death, and which they had in their
own hands-which they had principally in view when they assented to
an equal division, and which division was in fact made immediately
thereafter, as will be sho.wn hereafter.
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Another of the inducements held out to the defendants Julia and Jo-
sephine to bring them to an agreement to divide equally with Georgfl
was the suggestion that Edward died very rich; whereas, if he had paid
his sisters their just dues, the probability isthat he would have b'ld very
little, if anything, left. It is contended, however, that neith8f party
knew what the condition of his estate was, and therefore the chance was
equal on both sides. It is certain that the defendants were entirely in
the dark on the subject, and the risk to them was very great, even in
their point of view, that the agreement was to extend only to the personal
estate. Chandler also protests, in his evidence, that he knew nothing
about Edwa'rd's circumstances. As to details, this may be true; but it
is hardly to be believed that he ha(l not some general knowledge on the
subject. He was intimate with the family. He and Edward had been
partners together in the grain commission business in Chicago, and the
firm had failed. In the settlement of its affairs, Chandler must have
been interested to know about Edward's ability to respond to th8ir mut-
ualliabilities. It would be very strange if he did not know something
about Edward's doings, and whether he had amassed a large fortune or
not. Besides, it is hardly probable that a shrewd business man like him
would have advised George to sign the agreement in question if there had
been any probability of Edward's suggested wealth, or even a possibility
of it. It is difficult to believe that he did not well understand that he
was making a very advantageous bargain for George. He took care not
to become the representative of Edward's estate until the agreement was
signed; but, as soon as it was signed, he at once took out letters of ad-
ministration cum testamento annexo upon said estate, George P. Pomeroy
having renounced the executorship. Looking at the history of the whole
transaction, it is not to be believed that Chandler blindly urged forward
the consummation of the agreement; while it is undoubtedly true that
the defendants had their imaginations excited by the flattering sugges-
tions as to Edward's wealth which were held out to them, and, being in-
duced to avoid any advice from their lawyers, they fell into the trap,
and executed the agreement without due consideration. The evidence
of the defendants as to what took place after the agreement was signed
hears marks of truth on its face, and is interesting in this connection.
Josephine Pomeroy says:

"I first read the agreement of April 13, 1887. the evening of the day on
which we signed it. I was in my sister'S bedroom, and she read it alond.
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Chandler, my sister, and myself were present. My sister
read it aloud at Mr. Chamller's request. * * :I< Mr. Chandler said his ob-
ject was to explain it to us. She read it through. A. great deal was said.
The first clause that surprised us Very much was the one in regard to lWing
charged with moneys from the time of father's death. We were perfectly
amazed at finding such a thing. 'Ve said we would never submit to anything
of that kind. We repudiated it 0.11 the spot. We sajd we would see a la"'yer
the next day and have it annulled; we would not endure any such thing. Mr.
Chandler asked us how much we had had from the estate since father's death.
:I< * * Mr. Chandler said * * :I< there would be a large balance cOllJing
to us. We were much pleased to hear that. '* * * I know we were exceed-
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inglyindignant. but when he smoothed over matters in that way we believed
him, There was another clause, relating to the trust funds. that he explained
by saying it referred to the interest on the trust funds. We asked him what
it mean t, to explain it to us, and he said it did not refer to the princi pal at all;
it was only the interest on those two funds; that it was to equalize the income
so as to make George feel more pleasantly towards us; to think that the in-
comes were more equalized. ** * After that the st'curities were pooled
and diVided. The income from our trust funds and from George's trust fund
were also divided, and each of the three received one-third up to the last pay-
ment, just before my brother died, [meaning George.]"
Mr. Morrison testifies as to the same interview as follows:
"George retired very early after dinner. Then Mr. Chandler went into my

wife's bedroom, and asked her for a copy of the agreement. and said there
were some points in it that he thought she did not understand. Jospphineand
I were also present. My wife got the agreement for him. and my recollection
is that be turned to the points about charging each one with the amounts she
or he had had since her father's death, and about the trust funds. Those
seemed to be the matters which he thought they did not understand, As soon
as this matter of back charges was suggested, the two ladies became very in-
dignant and mad; told Mr. Chandler they would never submit to that.-that
is. being charged back to the time of their father's death; that it had never
been so explained to them; that they had never so understood it. but that they
were •dividing up what was left,' emphasizing that word repeatedly; that, if
he ever attempted to force this, he could onl)' do it by law through the courts;
that they repUdiated that feature,-lhey never meant it; never intended it;
didn't know it was in the agreement; didn't know anythiug about it; it was
news to them. It came out that night.'rhen about the trust funds, they
said they could not understand that,-whythey had got to give up part of the
income of the larger trust funds, and why George had to give up part of the
income of the smaller trust fund, which they knew he only had a life-interest
in. Mr. Chandler told them that that was to equalize their in' ollie; that
George would give up more at that time, as his $30,000 trust fund yielded
about $2.100, and only about $25,000 had been placed in trust towards $lOU,-
000 which was to be raised for the two ladies; and he talked very sl1loothingly,
and quieted them about this matter of the trust funds. The other matter
about the back charges they fiercely resented all through. There were some
pretty hot words. Mr. Chandler sat there rubbing his hands, and seemed very
well satisfied. •Well, you have signed it, you ha\'e signed it,' he would say.
They vehemently protested about this part of the agreement, and said it was
not their understanding, and he would chuckle allLl say, • You have signed
it.' "
From this it is evident that the defendants were made to believe that

the principr.l of the trust funds was not affected, and that the provisiun
about back charges all operated to their benefit. The whole scene is a
striking commentary on the pertinency, if not excellency, of the advic'
given to them not to consult their lawyers. As for 1\1r. :Morrison him
self, though present, he explains that he took no part whatever in the
negotiations, or in the managenJent of his wife's business afbirs, except
to execute and carry out what had been determined on by her. Of course,
Chandler in his testimony (for he is called to rebut all this) puts a
ferent gloss on these transactions. It seems to me. how0ver, that there
is good ground for believing that the general tenor of the defendants' ev-
idence is to be relied on. And the conviction is strongly forced upov
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my mind that the .defendants were greatly deceived and taken in when
they were induced to execute the agreement in question. Letters of the
:defendants were produced, it is true, which, taken by themselves, might
ieadto a differentcOllclusion; but how they came to be written, for what
Im!:pose, and whatwasthe tenor of the restof the correspondence, does

appear: One ofthem, to which, some importance is at-
tached, written by Mrs. Morrison to her aunt Martha, (Chandler's moth-
.er"ip-Iaw,) is testified to have been dictated by the complainant himself.
Josephine says: "I heard Mr. Chanulerbeg my sister to write that.
* '" '" She did it all to please Chandler." Notwithstanding these
letters, apdnotwithstanding the testimony of the plaintiff, the impres-
sions which the whole. evidence, taken together, has left on my mind are
as before stated. Two of the witnesses, Chapman and Shoudy, were en-
tirely disinterested,and they corroborate the testimony of the defend-
ants. Tb:eydistinctly say that the q,ivisionto be made bebveen George
P. Pomeroy and his sisters was on1yto relate to what was left of the es-
tate. I am satisfied, as contended. by. the defendants, that they under-
stood, when they signed the agreement, .that the division contemplated
by it telatedonly to what was left without going into past transactions,
or interferirig with their trust fund; that they misapprehended its pur-
port, ifconstrued as contended by the complainant; and that they were
induced to sign it \vithoutconsulting their counsel; and that when they
signed it they did so with the greatest confidence in Chandler as a friend
to them and their interests, as well as. to George and his interests. I
-cannot rid myself of the conviction that that agreement was bronght
.about by contrivance and deception. Many other circumstances not ad-
verted to go to corroborate this conclusion.
Under this view of the case, I cannot hesitate to refuse a decree for

specific performance of what I regard as an iniquitous agreement. As
far as it has been actually carried out by the parties, they must be held
,concluded. The defendants are concluded by division of assets made
in May, 1887. That was understood to be an equal division of the
maining personal assets of both estates;-the father's estate and Edward's
estate. The defendants produced, and put into the common fund, bonds
and stocks estimated at $109,153.3,3, being the $100,000 and its accre-
tions which they had received from Edward in February, 1885; and the

produced what was found of the estate in Edward's hands
at his death, making together $380,688 or thereabouts. This was di-
vided into three equal parts of $126,896 each, and each party received
his or her share; the defendants Julia and Josephine each receiving se-
curities to the amount of $72,896, and cash to the amount of $54,000,
.and the complainant the like amount in behalf of George P. Pomeroy.
There is very little doubt in my mind that all this property came from
the father's estate. It was not nearly equal to the amount whIch Ed-
ward ought to have haP. in his hands, and was accountable fOf. The por-
tion received by the complainant for George was no doubt so much clear
gain to him. The defendants regarded and understood this division of
.assets to be a complete exec;:ution of the agreement and settlement of the
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estate, so far, at least, as the personal property was concerned; and that
by accepting this division they relinquished all further claim upon Ed-
ward's estate. In making this settlement, they supposed and believed
that no disturbance of their father's will would ensue; and they ex-
pressly declare, in their answer, that it was never the intent to disturb
that will, notwithstanding some expressions in the agreement that had a
contrary appearance. This conviction seems to have been impressed
upon the defendants in some manner or form which gave them a just
reason for entertaining it. The complainant cannot deny that, notwith-
standing the agreement, it was the intention of the parties to carry out
the will. The bill of complaint has the following striking passage:
" And your orator further shows that, in drawing up said document, certain

expressions were used therein as though it was the purpose thereof to disre-
gard and attempt to vacate and set aside some of the provisions of the will
of said George Pomeroy, and certai n provisions of the will of said Edward
Pomeroy; but that in fact and in truth the agreement actnally made between
the parties did not contemplate or require any such disregard, vacation, or
setting aside, but was in complete and perfect harmony therewith, and all
such expressions in said document are n1t're surplusage, and may be rejected
as of no force or effect, without in any manner impairing the proper suffi-
ciency and force of said agreement or of said document."
Then follows a somewhat specious, but unsatisfactory, argument to-

show that the agreement can be carried out in all its parts without inter-
fering with the dispositions of the will. But the declaration means some-
thing. It indicates a consciousness that the idea of not disturbing the
will by anything in the agreement had been prominently held up before
the minds of the defendants; a consciousness that that illlpression had
been made upon them, and could not be ignored.
If, then, as has been stated, it would be inequitable to carry out and

enforce the agreement further than it has already been executed by the
parties themselves, and executed largely to the detriment of the defend-
ants, the question arises whether any other relief can properly be granted
upon the frame of the bill. If the agreement is an inequitable one, and
cannot justly be enforced, and if, as both parties admit in their plead-
ings, it was not intended to disturb the provisions of George Pomeroy's
will, there is nothing to be done hut to fall back upon that will, and to
ascertain whether upon the bill of complaint as framed any decree for
relief ought to be made. In addition to an express prayer for the spe-
cific performance of the agreement, the bill prays that the defendants may
be required to account for all money, securities, and property of every
kind received by them either from the estate of their father under his-
will, or from that of Edward under the agreement referred to; and that
each of them may be charged with the $50,000 invested or to be invested
in trust for her out of the sales of real estate. It prays for a decree giv-
ing to George P. Pomeroy's estate, represented by complainant, one-third
part of the whole estate, including said fl'ust fund, and to include in
such third part the securities which constituted the trust fund of $30,-
000 invested for George P. Pomeroy during his life, which by their fa-
ther's will went to the defendants after George's death, as survivors of
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their brother Edward. It is evident that these prayers are founded on the
hypothesis that the agreement on which the bill is primarily founded
will be carried out by a decree for specific performance, and they require
no further consideration. The bill also prays that Alfred Mills, the ex-
ecutor, after completing, by sales of real estate, the trust fund of $100,-
000 in favor of the defendants, may be directed to realize from further
sales the sum of $20,000, to be paid over to the complainant, to make,
with the trust fund of $30,000 beiore referred to, the proper equivalent,
under said agreement, of the trust fund raised for the defendants, and
that when this has been done the executor report to the court what estate
shall then remain undisposed of, and that then the parties. said com-
plainant, Julia, and .Tosephine, have opportunity to agree upon a parti-
tion of the residue, and, if they fail to agree, that the executor be di-
rected to sell such residue, and divide the proceeds according to said
agreement. This prayer is also based on the same hypothesis of a de-
cree for specific performance of the agreement referred to, and may be
passed over. The bill then prays for the appointment of a receiver, to
receive and manage all the property; but all upon the same hypothesis.
'l'he only other prayer is one for general relief. It is not too much to
say that the whole Jrame, scope, and object of the bill is to obtain a de-
cree for a specific performance of the agreement set forth therein, either
the agreement to be deduced from the preliminary negotiations and cor-
respondence, or that contained in the document afterwards prepared and
executed. As I have already expressed my views as to that agreement,
and my cOl1viction that no relief based upon it can be given, it follows
that the bill ought to be dismissed. Even if the scope of the bill was
broad enough to require it, it is difficult to see what the court could do
to aid in carrying the will into execution. Nearly all of its provisions
have already been executed. The complainant himself in his bill makes
the following statement:
"And your orator further shows that. except the completion of said trust

fund of one hundred thousand dallal'S from the sales of real estate, the soecial
bequests and provisions of said will were executed long prior to the filing of
this bill of complaint; and that the resid ue of the personal estate of said
George Pomproy was, soon after his dt'cease, delivered to, and fOI' the most
part equally divided among, the said children, Edward. Julia, and Josephine."
As to the trust fund of $100,000, it is shown that it has been com-

pleted by the executor by sales of real estate since the commencement
of this suit, and that the money has been invested as required by the will,
and the execlltor has given notice to the other parties in the case of a
motion that the bill be dismissed as to him. No objection is made to this
motion, except that the solicitors of the complainant think that he ought
to file a schedule or inventory of the real estate which still remains un-
disposed of, and to continue in readiness to make any other sales that
may be required of him. As to the other part of the allegation made in
the above extract from the bill,-that the residue of the personal estate
of George Pomeroy was, soon after his decease, delivered to, and for the
most part equally divided among, the said children, Edward, Julia, and
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Josephine,-it is only true as to the division which took place in ll,fay,
1887. Up to the death of Edward he had never settled with his sisters,
and, as already seen, they had commenced suits against him for a set-
tlement. But the division referred to, made in May, 1887, was un-
doubtedly intended to be a final division of the personal property be-
longing to the estate, excepting such as was appropriated to particular
trusts by the will. That division, in my view, was a mutual and final
settlement of the personal estate, and of all claims against each other for
moneys received; and as to the trust funds, thp, will of George Pomeroy
gbes them to the defendants, and they are not under any obligation to
render any account thereof. As to the real estate now left undisposed
of, the title stands as the will directed it should, the fee being vested in
three equal undivided parts in the two defendants and the infant son of
George P. Pomeroy, as the representative of Edward, as tenants in com-
mon in fee, except that, by the will of George P. Pomeroy, the infant's
estate is defeasible, and passes over to other parties, by way of executory
devise, in case he should die before 21.
Since the commencement of this suit, Josephine Pomeroy, one of the

defendants, has filed a bill in the court of chancery of New Jersey against
the complainant, and the other parties interested in the real estate
whereof said George Pomeroy died seised, praying for a partition, or
sale and divisign of proceeds, of the same. And the said Josephine, to-
gether with saia Julia Pomeroy Morrison and her husband, William F.
Morrison, have also commenced a similar suit in the circuit court of the
city of St. Louis, in the state of Missouri, to obtain a partition of cer-
tain lands and real estate whereof said George Pomeroy died seised situ-
ated in St. Louis. And a similar suit has been commenced by said
Julia Pomeroy Morrison in the supreme court of :New York for Queens
county to procure a like partition of lands whereof said George Pomeroy
died seised in the state of New York. The complainant has presented
a supplemental bill in the present suit to enjoin the said parties from
proceeding with the said suits, and praying that the said executor, Al-
fred Mills, may be required to file an inventory of all the lands and real
estate whereof the said George Pomeroy died seised, wheresoever situ-
ated, and to state specifically what lands he has sold; also praying that
this court will proceed to cause a just and equitable partition of all said
residue of said estate among the parties thereto, or a sale and division
of the proceeds. This supplemental bill was entertained for the purpose
of the injunction prayed for, (for which a mere petition would have been
sufficient,) and a temporary injunction was granted, in order to prevent
any embarrassment that might arise, during the pendency of the pres-
entsuit, from a conflict of jurisdiction. But it was not intended to
sanction a supplementary proceeding which would have the effect of
changing the whole object of the suit, and turn it into a suit for parti-
tion. If any such order was made, it was inadvertently done; though
I have no recollection lhatany was made. No decree for partition was
asked for in'the original hill, but, as already stated, the entire relief
sought was based on 'the hypothesis specific performance of the

v.46F.no.9-35 '
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agreement,reJied on.. Under thatas,pect ,the bill for a ,decree of
sale and a division ofproceeds case thE} parties themselves cp1,lldnot make

partition. I do ,not think that bill ought
to. bel\Uowed for the purpose of decreeing a partition. Proceedings for

commenced,in the court of chancery for New Jersey be-
fore ,applieation or for that, purpose mllde in this suit;
and probably.. they can be conducted with,greater, facility in that court,
under,the provisions of the state statutes, than they can in this; and as
to the lands and real, estate in New Yark and Missouri, this court has no
jurisdiction over them. Nor da 1 think that the is called upon to
hold the supplemental bill for the purpose of requiring the executor to
file an inventory of the lauds, or of directing him about and con-
veying them. He is primarilyamenabll;1 in his cha.racter of executor
and trustee to the orphans'courtofthe county ofMorris, N. J.; and he
has represen.ted, and it. is not disputed, tbat he has rendered his account
to that court, and all the parties interested, including the complainant,
were cite9. to appear and show cause why said account ;(,hould not be
confirmed, and did appear accordingly, and the account was duly con-
firmed \yithout exception. If the executor should herealter refuse to
perform any duty imposed upon him by the will in regard to selling the
remainin,g lands of in New Jersey, the matter can be more
properlyC?nsidered in a proceeding to be instituted for, that purpose.
'rhe billl:llld supplemental bill are dismissed, witp. costs.

PAYNE et al., v. .KANSAS & A. VAL. R. Co.

(Circuit Court, W;·D. Arkansas. June 22,1891.)
, ! .

1. INJUNCTION-PRACTICE.
The court, in determining the·questionof gra/lting a temporary restraining order

or a perpetual injunction, is governed solely by the laws of cvngress, the rules of
the supreme court regulating equity practice, and the general rules,of procedure in
equity casell aPl>licablo.OO ,the equity practice in the courts of the, United States,

2. SAME-JURlsDICTION-FEDERAL QUESTION. ' ,
The court has jurisdiction of this case because it in"olves a federal question.

'l'he rights of the parties arise undeL' a law of the United States, al!d involve the,
construction thereof.

8. SAME-TEMPORARY· RESTRAINING ORDER.
After the passage of the act of congress of 179s;and prior to the act of June 1,

1872, a,temPQrllory injunction or restraining order could not be granted without no-
tice to the adverse party. 'But by the seventh section of the act of congress of June
1,1872, which is now section 718 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, if a
bill is filed for an injunction, 1Iond a subprnna iss,ued notifying a defenda,ntto appearOn a rule-day, and if in the mean time there i,8 danger that irreparable injury may
be committed, the court, in the exercise of a sound discretion, will issue a tempo-
rary restl:aining order without notice; .

4. JURISDICJTION'IN EQUITY-AD)!lQUATlll RE?!EDY AT LAW.
. By section 723 of the Re'vised Statutes of the United States; suits in 'equity will
\lot be. sustained in either bf·the· cQurts of the United States in any case where a
plain, adequate. and complete remedy may ,be had at law. Tb,is sect,ionof the stat-
ute is merely'declaratory, and made D<> change in the pre"existing law." It serves
merely to emphasize the rule already existing.


